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i Bereaved Husband’s Lament
8till I miss thee, well beloved 
Mies thee et the eurly down,
When the rushing thought comes o’er me 
That thon art' forever gone.
Never more from slumber waking 
Shall I hear thy pleasant voice 
Say, another day God giveth,
Let us praise him and rejoice.

When I read roy morning lesson,.
When to God I bend the knee.
When in song I strive to praise Him,
Then I miss and think of thee.
And when Sabbath bells are ringing, 
Where the little ones are singing,
Oh ! how much we miss thre there.

When at twilight sadly musing,
In out once most cheerful room,
There it is that most I miss thee,
All alone amid the gloom.
And when there the lamps are lighted,
And I sit me down to read,
Where" so oft we sat together,
Then I mise my love indeed.

When I’m sick, and sad, and wesry,
None to feel for all my pain,
None to bathe my throbbing temples,
Cool my fever’d burning brain,
None with pleasant smile to meet me, 
When from all my cares I corns,
None to say, There's rest in heaven,
Soon we’ll find a welcome home.

Wearily my days are psasing,
Slowly, slowly, run the sands,
But I know that thou art dwelling 
“ In that house not made with hand»." 
Jesus in the blessed " mansions,’’- 
Did prepare a place for thee,
And I trust when life is ended,
I shall there his glory see.

When I think how thou art blessed,
What Jeep rapture thou dost feel,
What the lore of heaven teacheth,
What its splendor doth reveal,
Then I’ll strive, Oh ! Lord, to praise thee, 
With a cheerful heart and voice,
Never at my loss to murmur,
But in her great joy rejoice.

A Vain Wish.
Said an eminent author, “ could I call back 

again to earth my sainted mother, I would kr.eel 
before her and implore her forgiveness lor every 
act or word of mine that ever pained her gen
tle heart.”

When it is too late we may utter, dear cbil 
dren, a similar wish. The wise course is to re
frain now from doing or saying anything that 
would afflict the heart of your precious mother. 
When her eyes are closed in death and y m are 
called to follow her with sorrowing heart to the 
lonely grave, it will be too late then to make 
amends for the bitter words with which you 
wounded her spirit, or the unkind and <hasty 
acta that brought ttars to her eyes. Think how 
you will feel when, for the last time, you press 
pur dying-mother’s hand, and take a farewell 
look at her calm, pale face, stamped with the 
image of death. O, when the tongue that spoke 
so lovingly to thee is silent forever—when you 
behold those hands, once so busy for thee, now 
cold as marble and as white as enow, folded 
peacefully across that bosom to which you were 
so often and so lovingly pressed—what, dear 
child, will be your feeling then, if stung by the 
keen remembrance that you often grieved that 
mother’s heart and shaded her bro-.v .rtvjxorrow 
by jour unkind yuzAhraf ac ts !

When you stand by a mother’s graje, it will 
be too late then to call her back and ask her 
forgiveness for what you have done. You had 
better now, while she is with you, abstain from 
doing anything, the remembrance of which will 
be bitter to you when your fond mother ii laid 
in the grave.

The following account.was written by a lady 
many years after her mother’s death, when on a
vMt to her grave :

" It waa thirteen years since my mother’s 
death, when, after a long absence fram my na
tive village, I stood beside the sacred mound, 
beneath which I had seen her buried. Since 
that mournful period a greet change had come 
over me. My childish years had passed away, 
and with them my youthful character. The 
world was altered too, and as I stood at my 
mother’s grave, I could hardly realise that I was 
the same thoughtless, happy creature, whose 
cheeks she often kissed'in an excess of tender
ness. But the varied events of thirteen years 
had not effaced that mother’s smile. It seemed 
as if I had seen her but yesterday, as the blessed 
sound Of her well-remembered voice was in my 
ear. The gay dreams of my infancy and child
hood were brought back so distinctly to my 
mind, that bad it not been for one bitter tecol- 
lection, the tears I shed would have been gentle 
and refreshing. The circumstance may seem a 
trifling one, but the thought of it now pains my 
heart, and I relate it that those children who 
have parents to love them may learn to value 
them as they ought

“ My mother had been ill for a long time, and 
I became so accustomed to her pale face and 
weak voice, that I was not frightened at them, 
at children usually are.- At first, it is true, I 
sobbed violently s but when, day after day, 1 
returned from school and found her the same, I 
began to believe she would always be spared to 
me. But they told me she would die.

“ One day when I had lest my place in the 
class, and had dene my work wrong aid - out
ward I came home discouraged and fretful. 1 
went to my mother’s chamber. She was paler 
than usual, but she met me with the same affec
tionate smile that always welcomed my re
turn. Alts, when I look back through the 
lapse of thirteen year*; I think my heart must 
have been stone rot to have melted by it. She 

'requested me to go dow n attira and bring her a 
glass of water. I pettishly asked, why ah; did 
not call a domestic to do it. With a lack of 
mild reproach, which I shall neuf forget if I 
live to be a hundred years old. ijie sail, « And 
will not my daughter bring a glaaa of water for 
her poor, tick mother ?’

“ I went and brought her the water, but l did 
not do it kindly. Instead of smiling and kiss
ing her, as I was wont to do, I set the glass 
down very quickly and left the room. After 
playing about a short time, 1 went to bed with
out bidding my mother good night. But when 
alone in my room, in darkness and in silence, I 
remembered how pale she hashed, and how her 
voice trembled when she skid, • WiU not my 
daughter bring a glass of w*sr for her poor 
eick mother ?’ I could not sleep-I ntdlw^nto 
her coamber to aek forgiven.,,. She bed sunk 
mto an easy slumber, end they, told me I must

Tke inn was shining brightly when 1 »woks 
and hurrymg on my clothes, I hastened to my 
mother’s chamber. She was dead ! She never 
spoke mo,«-never smiled upon me sg.in-and

when I touched the hand that u ed to rest upon generating characti r, and making sainta of thoee 
my bead in blessing, it was so cold that it mede who have been sinners.

art. I bowed my head by her side and 4 The philanthropic feature of your office 
sobbed in the bitterness of my heart. 1 thought gives it peculiar power. You are not paid teacb- 
then that I might wish to die and be buried with era. You de a mother’s work in unselfish coun- 
ber, and old sa I now am, I would give wi rids, sellings and encouragements. In the future the 
were they mine to give, could my mother but child shall aay, “ From the love of Christ in her 
have lived to tell me than she forgave my child- heart there came a love like my mother’s love, 
ish ingratitude. But I cannot call her back ; ; and yet she was not my mother.” And your 
and when I think of her manifold kindness, the labours will be a perpetual reminder to him of
memory of that reproachful look she gave me 
will bite like a serpent and sting like an ad
der."

And when your mother dies, dear child, do 
you not think—do you not know—that every 
act or word of thine that wounds her heart will 
bile thee like a serpent, and sting like an adder ? 
Then while they are with us, let us treat our 
parents with all respect and reverence.—liich- 
mond Christian Advocate.

Honesty ; a True Story.
Piercing waa the wind one winter’s morning 

last year, for snow had fallen la the night, co
vering the door-ateps and pavements with count
less flakes. A gentleman was leaving his bouse, 
when a little urchin in ragged garb stepped for
ward, broom in hand, and eagerly asked per
mission to sweep sway tke snow.

You are a very little sweeper," said the gen
tlemen | “ do you think you can manage such 
work this cold morning ?”

“ Try me, sir j do try me,’ said the buy.’
-- “ Very well,” replied the gentlemen kindly. 
“ Work away ; end after you have finished you 
shall have some mpney and your breakfast."

“ Oh, thank you, sir !” almost gasped the 
little sweeper.

And in a very short time the doorsteps had 
lost their white carpet, while a broad pathway 
hud been cleared on the pavement leading from 
the house. The laughing eyes of several young
sters watched the little fellow from the windows | 
and no sooner was his busy work completed 
than he was admitted to a warm kitchen, where, 
seated near a biasing fire, be did ample justice 
to his breakfast.

The pleasure of giving food to the hungry 
waa abundantly realised in that happy home 
that morning, and after our little friend had 
finished his u'.eal he was brought up stairs to talk 
to the lady. Nor did be leave before he had 
received a silver coin of hi» very own,” while 
below his arm he was hugging a precious bun
dle, which contained an entire suit of clothes.

“ Fortunate sweeper !" you are saying. Yes, 
dear children ; but his story was a sad one. He 
had no mother to care for him, and his father 
was sick, while they lived in a miserable room in 
the Old Town.

Beggars sometimes tell us such tales, and we 
fear they are not true ; but mere was an appa
rent sincerity iu the boy's alitement which in
terested hie listeners greatly. And as he ran 
briskly from the door, the children hoped that 
they might see the nice little I boy again. The 
morning hours passed uway, and the bright rays 
of the midday sun were melting the snow in the 
garden and on the trees ; but the ice on the lochs 
were still fresen, and the anticipated pleaenre 
of a day’s skating was great. One o’clock 
struck, and a loud ring esme to the door-bell, 
while a servant entered the drawing-room to say 
that the boy who was there io the morning had 
relumed, and “ wished to see the lady."

“ What can it be, mamma ?" exclaims more 
than one eager voice.

We shall hear presently,” she replies, as 
she bastem down stairs.

There stood the little sweeper, dressed in 
comfortable clothing, hi«.tane *ttuet£ n;lt#-«tlvs

Christ,|snd of Christian philanthropy.
A FEW WOKDS ABOUT YOUR WORK.

1. You teach Bible truth. But, though you 
rivet the scholar’s attention, from bell to tell in 
the school-room, and tend him home resolved to 
master the next lesson for himself, you have not 
yet performed the most important part of your 
work. *.
. 2. You bring children to Christ. That is 
not all When all the children in your class are 
converted your work only c immences.

3. “ Is not salvation the greet end to be 
sought ?” Certainly, but salvation comprises 
more than conversion. It supposes the edifi
cation of the children in Christ The teeeher 
trains the child all the way up through youth to 
manhood for Christ. He terraces up character 
with the solid rock ol principle, and then plants 
those terraces with the flowers of holinsee.

4. You are teacher outside of the school
room. The Sunday-school is the church for the 
children. It should be also home for the home
less, so l mother for the motherless. You are 
to aid the true home in its work of culture, to 
serve as substitute for home for these who lack 
a mother’s care, and to neutralise every perni
cious example and influence of the false and evil 
home. You are to be the scholar’* friend, amid 
the sorrows, uncertainties, disappointments, and 
temptations of life.

6. If you are to do all these things, it is a 
principal pert of your work to become and be 
true and strong io all the elements of character. 
It matters not so much what or hoe you teach, 
is what you are Character is the great teach
er. •• We are taught soil we teach by some
thing about us that never goes into language at 
alL”* Personal holiness is the thing that gives 
the teacher power. He reeds it no less then 
the minister. The measure of prayer, faith, 
and holiness which the pastor of the heaviest 
Church requires, the pastor of the smallest Sun
day-school class requires. So, as teacher, you 
have no right to do what your pastor should not 
do, nor go where you should not expect to meet 
him. Your example and character are teachers 
ts well as your eyes and lips. “ Knowing that 
in many things your affectionate child will be a 
mirror of yourself, see to it that yours be such a 
character that you could die and leave it for 
imitatioa.”

DO YOU LOVE YOUR SCHOLARS ?

1. Without love you cannot-teach. And you 
must love, not the gentle only, but the frowsrd 
also ; not Jennie because Jennie’s mother is 
your beet friend, or Nellie because she is beau
tiful, or Willis because he has winning wayX, 
but love the rudest, the most insubordinate and 
degraded. Love that one, because beneath that 
ragged, coarse exterior, costed over and black 
ened with sin, there glitters an immortal soul— 
a jewel which the King bse commissioned you 
to find, cleanse, cut, and polish for hie crowa. 
the children for their soul’s sake ; love them for 
Christ’s sake.

2. Love begets love, begets confidence, ba
nishes coldness, softens bars lines into tender 
ness, puts new light into the teacher’s eye, and 
a heavenly eweetne.» in hit voice. Love quick 
er a thought, anil jMSS Jin .teacher

Sl'lbe child. It prevents favoritism,
anconjhfti'lock, which formerly stood on end, »D< 1,1 clil,",, of four PuPiU Wth in
reminding one of the old pictures of uiant Des
pair in the “ Pilgrim’S Progress,” were now 
beautifully brushed and quite smooth Allege, 
they, the change in his appearance was marvel
ous^

“ Well, my little fellow, have you come to 
show us your new clothes ?” said hie benefac
tress.

“ No, ma’am,” he replied. “ I like you to 
see them, and the little gentleman who gave 
them to me ; but it was not for that I came. 
He then produced a pretty ivory tablet and pen
cil-case, saying : “ Them things was in the
pocket of the jacket, ma’am ; but you see father 
leached me out of the good Book that it is 
wrong to keep what does not belong to me ; no 
I have brought them back.”

•• Oh, how stupid of me to leave my nice pre- 
•ent in the pocket, mamma,” said the little 
donor, io a loud whisper. “ But is not that an 
honest boy ?”

Yes, dear cbil Iren, the little sweeper acted 
honestly. He did what was tight, and we may 
learn a bright lesson from the earnest heed which 
he gave to God’s blessed word. You may be 
sure that the kind lady approved of his conduct, 
and encouraged him to continue in the study of 
the Bible, telling him that there he would find 
stories of Samuel and Timothy—those holy chil
dren who, in boyhood's years, were ever listen
ing to the heavenly Father’s voice.— Children's 
Sour.

The true Ornament of Woman.
It is the decoration of the soul rather then of 

the body, about which Christian women should 
be chiefly solicitous. The soul is indestructible 
and immortal, and so should its ornaments be. 
What can jewels of silver or jewels of gold do 
for this? Can the diamond sparkle upon the 
intellect ? or the ruby blase upon the heart? 
or the pearl be set in the conscience ? or the 
gorgeous robe clothe the character? or the 
feather or the flower wave ever the renewed and 
holy nature ? The appropriate ornaments of the 
soul are truth end holiness, knowledge, faith| 
hope, life, joy, humility, and all the other gifts 
and graces of the heavenly Spirit,

Ejjt Stjjool.

The Sunday School Teacher.
A FEW WORDS ABOUT TOUR OFFICE.

1. The eminent Dr. James W. Alexander 
makes the following observation “ It is mj 
deliberate judgment that the best part of our 
American Chnrch ii that which is in th* ranks 
of Sunday-school teaching,, or which has been 
there.” To this faithful fraternity, my young 
friend, and to its labours, its present joys and 
future rewards, 1 bid you welcome.

2. Every Christian should seek to make hie 
life s power in tbs «arid. Such is pre-eminent
ly your opportunity as s Sunday-schoocl teach
er. You deal with childhood ■ pliant, suscepti
ble, not preoccupied by erroneous opinions, 
unbiased, unengrossed with worldly care, full of 
faith in you, ready for full faith in God, loving 
with unwavering love, and assimilating so rea
dily to the person aad character in whom its 
faith and love repose that the parent or teacher 
may be truly said to mould the child.

6. You hold and communicate divine truth. 
ou put this golden clue into the grasp of tiny 
gors, that they may hereafter grasp a crown. 

All truth strengthens, uplifts, and comfort*. The 
truth you hold baa divine strength In It : giving 
heavenly uplifting, to him who receives it , re-

the religion of Him who is “ no respecter of 
persons

. 3. In the light of love you can study your 
scholar». The human aoul is a book to be 
studied. And these juvenile editions are so 
clearly printed, with type so large, end illus
trations so oumeroaa that the adult may find in 
them a mirror of himself. Thus, too, can you 
become acquainted with the mental and moral 
character, the personal and- social peouliar!ties 
of your scholars ; and by this knowledge you 
will be enabled to adapt youreell to them.

• Rev F. D. Huntington, D. D., to a lecture on 
“ Unconscious Tuition/'

Ctmperanre.
Death of the Intemperate.

It it a aad death—there it no oomfort on 
that dying pillow, no repose, no voice of friend
ship bidding adieu, no lighting up of joy in 
the departing spirit. It is a frequent death 
four every hour go through its gates in our own 
lend. It is an early death—few drunkard’s live 

.put half their days. It is an nnlamented death 
* I am glad he is gone,” is the common say

ing as the bell announces the solemn event ; 
even hie family look for more comfort now he is 
no more.

Let it be soberly contemplated. First by the 
moderate drinker ; It may be kit turn. Se
cond, by the vender ; he has filled the bottle and 
done the deed. Third, by the magistrate t he 
signed the license. Fourth, by the heedless pa
rent ; it may yet be the death of his own son. 
Fifth, if not too late, by the drunkard himself, 
and let him escape as for his life. Habit hur
ries him onward, appetite hurries him onward, 
sickness hurries him onward, and the vender 
hurries him onward. But ok I bis end I Yes, 
his awful end ! O reader, bow can you remain 
idle and see your brother man approaching to 
ti at awful end every day I By and by these 
things will stare you in the lace. If you have 
done your duty, and warned your fellow man of 
hie danger, it may be well with you ; otherwise, 
depend upon it, you stand on slippery ground, 
and may have to share the esme late that awaits 
the drunkard Oh, professing Christians, how 
can you remain idle for one moment, and see 
your fellow man dropping into a drunkard’s 
grave, and perhaps a drunkard’s hell, without 
raising your voice to warn him of the awful
danger and the final fate of the drunkard ?__
Guide.

Faithful Dealing.
Wesley, once dining with a respectable local 

preacher, on perceiving him about to prepare a 
little brandy and water, with an air of surprise 
cried :

“ What, my brother, what’s that ? ”
“ It is brandy," said hie host , « my digestion 

is so bad that I am obliged to take a little after 
dinner.”

“ How much do you take ? ” said Wesley ;
1 let me see."

“ Only shout n tablespoonful.”
*• Truly,” said Weelsy, “ that is not much : 

but one tablespooaful will soon lose its effect, 
and then you will take two , from two you will 
get to a full glass ; and that, in like manner by 
habituating yourself to it, will lose its effect 
and then you will take two gleam, and so on 
till, in the and, perhaps, you will become a 
drunkard, “ O, my brother, take care what you

Happy had it been for that man if be had 
„k.e* ‘““‘J of hi* faithful friend,
“1 h* with hi* little dropemtil 
he became a drunkard and ruined his reputation

W009IUI

WORE LOUNGES,
ARE THE ONLY

KKTAIN,
SAFE, and______ ,,,

effectual

Remedy for Worms
rHEY never fail to act when properly used 

and are CERTAIN to extermitrate any of the 
different species of Worms which inhabit the dif

ferent parts of the intestinal canal,
They do not contain Calomel.

or any other mineral sabs tan ce, bat are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the WORMS only, producing no other conitt- 
tutional effect then that which would follow a doee 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the troatm— of WORMS the principal indi
cation ti tt-e EXPULSION of tke Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by incraanng 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or bv Anthel
mintics, which favor their expolsion throagh the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the Utter property only, sod to t fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it ti necessary to give 
Urge end nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
rions day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitute»
Woo dill’s Worm Lozenges 

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately by their purgative proper- 
tie*. It is upon this union that we claim the 

hUPEBIOBITY ann
ORIGINALITY of

WoodilTs Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essentiel qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
resells, In accordance with the object of their com
bination, whiU they are both pleasant and agree 
nble to the teste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout thr 
Provinces. The price is on y 85 cunts per box.

Be carofnl to take notice that'Wi iODILL'-' 
ere of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

City Dbuo Stohs
Aug. 9 131 Hollis St., Halifax.

WOOL SCÀBVBS, GLOVES
*e., ac., in great variety.

SMITH BROS.
/"’BETS
VT Books,

tl7oc

new book.
xi OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
lN and Baptist Book Rooms, and other Bock

PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &£
Contents—Introduction ; Chapter 1. Perils an ■ 

Preservations ; 2. Providential Event», *c. . * 
Judicial Experience in Criminal Cases ; * Te • 
perance Experience in several countries, giving 
varions incidents, Ac. ; 5. Religions Experience- Anchor, J. O- Marshall,—185 pages-Pnce : 
Sa 1 l-2d and 2» 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the “ Religious Experience. ’’______

BRICK, BRICK.
The subscriber has on hand
130,000

BEST quality atock Brick, which he offers for 
sale at the lowest market rate, and having good 

facilities for the manufacture of the article is pre
pared to supply any quantity »? ***'
siblc time. JAMES SULLIVAN,

Builder, eioster Stre* t, 
sug I. St. John, N. B.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 

____ Lung Disease is often the result, o
BHOWl’8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Having a direct influence to the parts, give Immé
diate «diet

For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches arc used with al
ways good success. *

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Treches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from erain.ntmen throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
th/Phsay be offered

Sold everywhere. „ eep 15,

K R K.
RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONA In Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAT’S 
READY RELIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United States^™ consequence

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle j
where specie is the currency used In 
J " Dealers and Di

____ ___ _ _ gold
but In "the Canadas and British Provinces of North America, 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty Five Cent* only It charged. Dealers and Drnggcste 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price 

Du. Rxdwat A Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they hove 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies In the 
City of Montreal, C-K.

tddres»

TASTELESS PILLS.
highly jmpoktam

To the tledicai l*i olt *»io;t !
T H- WOOLR1CH li d mmends »it . confi- J. der.ee the following 1 Ü s. « ich o.c eo -red 

with a non met titic tilm. ien- cm g each Ml per- 
Ltiv tasteless The i ills proemcneleg.-ui pcsrl- 
Rke appee.anee, and maybe kept in ". mouth 
.T™».! minutes wi’bou! taste, although teadilydis- 
“li tog, even in col ‘water, in a short tune.

Assorte» Stock os H < n d .
Piialœ Aperien. Pilutœ Rhei Co.

Feni Co
Aloes c Mi rrh < l 
Ext Geut.
Opn

Rhei Co c Hyar.
Qunne etFerriCarb Scalds, 
Ext. Gent.
Rhei Co c Cepsict. ,

Every Pill is warranted of an un. ortn Mtrength,
and manufactured with pu.e English Drugs. Price,
matte known on application. Any formula dis 
«nrôdand corked at a-m til charge extra

Put up in gross boxes-
N. B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 

willdo well to forward their orders as early as pos
sible, as time is required to dry an 1 p epara the 
Pills

PERRY bav,'

Vegetable Pain
The tana, 5*1

TAK I> IXTERxs,,,.
Sodden Colds, Coughs, Î, tt- C te 
er-ti I 'chiU'T, Nursing *
t mplaint, Dyspcpsu of lad?*4"
1 S.n in the Stomach. Bowcu3"Sc£^«' 
l ol.o, Am ,c Cholera, Ui.rrhS^-Va? 
TAKE* EXTERNALl^ 
cions, Boils, and Old Fort, 
calds, < uts, Bruises and LM

Joints, Ringworm and Tcue\1C,i*'*'*>* 
Frosted Feci .ml U.ilhUin. T^WV**
bare Neuralgia and

The PAIN KILLER *
allowed to have won for 
passed in the history of <"**<*£? 
Its mstantan, ous effect in ,k,Vl"™*1extinction cf I*A1 CV 'in" ’n:eillir* 
denu! to the human fera ti 
written and verb.! testimony

The isgred-ents whaT'en*^'*''
A rémittence of $4 will ensure literal and promp ; Kill, , , bur.* pu,dy r,^Z TJ' Nl,
.—a*_ fcellv set.* nnH a«n..:__e *v ~cndet i« ^

**ANrsys on h.nd, a well sclectcd .tork cf Pure 
English DRUGS and CHEIHI AI»S, 
maeutical Preparations, -> c^ WOoLRU’ll, 

English Pharmacy Halites N

fectly setc u?d cfficefoui remet. .T0”... well... external ap/S*£>»£' 
cording te d r.ctior.s "1 h, aUgfc’.^* «N ».

ap 18
o, sing unto tke Lord a new song ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families.

The Ptayer Meeting
and sabbath school*.

khmild Ul__ _______ _ „
1 hymns and spiritual sonld;

from its use in external applied”" 
moved by washing in latte ,lieh“ “ "*«J n. 

lhis medicine, lu-tly ctl.hr., Ve 
r of the affliction. ^so me y of the afflictions » «a» «

famili, has row been before tie nohlï? ** 
ye» -, and has fonnd iu ,~ F**’’*te/!
comer oi the world ;
san e opi is expre..., „ mrsai.-j. Ta
per ties. ™retl ttedeti,

In n. y attack where prompt sc,i™ 
tern is required, the 1’am v’“ •10 Jp<

VvrU : »nd where's» q*** ”ey 
■» expressed of it, ,£ £***.

« HI Roll—, °,e- ,Uwhere all should unite together, young and old j ■ tnu.or e u -effect in Helirvi'. „ -
Where au u truly v n.dcrlul; and »h«“„ , 8*PaU

i its name. ' *rco»d»gtoÏxk and Tran Book, direct!-,ns, i, t.uoto

BAPFT VOICES, . . A SXUXiR
it is, id truib, & Family Vcdicin*

is precisely what is wanted, and is just the book kept iu every family for immédiat. ‘™ lkw8k 
that thousands hare been so long and anxiously , travelling should dways h«i« , iü,W; 1>("ni 
desiring might be published. The hymns and : remedy w ith thefi It is not ufreanT . cf ^ 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and h'ab- ! that pcrsrns are attacked with ditn«M ?* ** 
bath School will love to sing More than half of medical aid can be procured the 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness ; j the hope of recovery. Captain» 
and the others are old and endeared favoiltss, te-1 always supply themselves with a tc« ui, ™°lM 
lected from the multitude already in use, as of remedy, before leaving roil,a» bydoi 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and , will be in position of an icvsla,u!.6L!°,lk? 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va- ; resort to in case of accident or imMt,'« 
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only siokcess. It has been used in ““«Jot
to delight the young, but to do them good—win : g.ver. n.,., .. „and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in j yMes of the Gholerg
Hi» service, and draw out warm hearts and happy , and never has failed in a sing’s case, ’ 
voices in his worship. The volume contains ; thoroughly applied, on the fi.it uppe»», „ ,
244 Symns 84 of which are 0BIG1NAL, 176 | ’To'°Z, who have so ,.ng

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL , i merits oi our article, we would m thaT^
176 pages, square 16m continue to prepare onr Pain Kille of hL**11

Please compare the size of page, clearness of purest materials, sod that it shall bs -vÜÜ04 
type, and strength of binding with any other book worthy of their appro ballon u t foailr mD."1 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for j O* Price 25 cents, 50 ceate, aid tl Jo 
atzx and mice it U the -------------- ~

WÜawdlÉti üL C:m£3
EADWAY’3 Ii

DR. JOHN BADWAY
220 St. Panl St Montreal-

jLA .il'*

ITS THREE METRO!M AiTI.i' AT ION

Either of wlüch for the ailments and disomies l'irsrrilxd, will atl'ord immediate relief, and
const*]lient euro.

RUBBING Till] SPINE.

This method of application should bo resort
ed to in all cases of Spikai. Affections, on 
WKAKNxea, Rheumatism, Nkbyouhnekr, 
ieuralma, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 

lot
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pau
sing Water, Pain in the Beall of tho Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pai* In the Hips, Bock 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Lege.

And In all Female Complainte, such as Leu- 
oorrhma, Weakening Discliat <es, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap -di Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 24 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances tho moat 
sov.tro and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tit td use a few times will cure the patient of 

£o.o*t aggravating and long standing disea.

Persons fii-ring from either of the above 
named compi. .ts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until s 
sense of heat and irritation or burning is ex 
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on tho skin and back, you may feel per
fectly satisfied of a cure—it lx a sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Bubbing the part or parte of the body 
where the disease or pain la seated, with the 
Ready Belief.

In ninety-five casse out of one hundred, the 
meet severe peine will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

Is Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
Crow, Diptheria, Influenza, thr Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soriness,
1 MUTATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, M0SQC1 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN 
SECTS. CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &o 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of tho KNEUb 
FEET, LEGS, &c., SORE EYES, and In ivi 
cases where there Is pain or distress, tin 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Linimon'. • -
Killer In the world that wills» 1.1 
ns RAD WAY’S READY RFU

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, If necessary, to a wini-glavs of water 
every hour until relief is affjitlod. One dose 
lu most cases will prove snUiçi.mt.

DIAKR1KEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS» WORMS, CHOLERA 110.; 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY- 
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING. SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA. CHOLERA.

All immediate cure of this complaint is se-e cure ov tins complaint is se- 
Off-I by the use of RADWAY’S RKADY RE- 
IHEF. Let those seized with it give it a trial.

»e tt as follows ; Taken teaspoonful of RE
LIAI In a wineglass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bow. •.. 
This will be found an effectual and sis.., .

I? 1W9 and -84, RADWAY H Ii2al , 
RELIEF curedthe worst cases of Asiatic ( „
lera after all «her remedial agents failed U 
has cured thousands of Diarrhœa, Painft’ 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE doee.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
e purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
WAY"’SRF — -

For all the _______
dildoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with pro ,f spirits, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any In use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
bps vins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It 
îtADWAY'S READY RELIEF Is sold I

n<! venders everywlu;
Price 26 Cents per bottle. In *11 cL. »
tenVth/f6'I™ u ii?Dlturoof raowa*vA< 
fottera H b*Ck 0f.eacl‘ '«bel, and t!
letters H. R. R., Radway A Co., blown in ,

DR. JOHN RADWAY A CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published. *

In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commcnc-

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
• Jnit as 1 am—without one plea.”
' Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
*,My Faith looks np to Thee."
• Jesns, Lover of my Soul."
• Hark, the herald angels slog.”
• Come thou fount or every blessing.”
• To-day the Saviour call»."
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."

■* Come hither, all ye weary souls."
When marshalled on the mighty plain.”

• When I survey the wondrous Cross"
• How sweet the name of Jesns sounds."
'There is a fountain filled with blood "

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
’* Oh for a thousand tongues to sing.”
' From Greenland’s icy mountains."
“ The morning light is breaking."
“ When I can read mv title clear ”
’‘-Seek.af.Ages cleft for me-’’
•* My CountFy-’tiffof thee.”
“ Nearer my God toThSfc”-- _. 

and numéro ns others, dear to every chriuian heai, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
tart, Oxford. Pasture, Refnge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in onr devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
On* Book, cheap In price, and convenient in size, 
will be fonnd in

HAPPY VOICES,
N. P. KEMP,

3 nt. ; 40 CornhUl,Boston.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Carbines,

For the United St Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolvers,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Goo Barrels, and Gun Materials 
sold by Goo Dealers and the Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
every Houee, Store, Bank, and Office, should hate 
onto/
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Parties desiring to avail themselves of the into 
Improvements in Pistols, and superior workman 
ship and form, will find nil combined in the New

Remington Revolvers.
Circulars containing cats and description of onr 

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion.,N. Y.

Moonn Ss Nichols Agents, 
jn 6 No. 40 Courtlaod St Now York.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

TOIS MEDICINE is for tho radical euro of
all turns of Sores, Skia*Disons», Scrofula, 
Ulcer», Tumors, «writings of the Glands, Tu- 
hctVey iu Ù • Lungs, Ulcers in tho Womb, 

in the. !.. ad, in the Nose and Moult ' 
SotV Eyes. S <r ,r . Pi,n„>Blotches am! 
in fact, all !. . . . ;V1. y . .

than six bottles of the beat approved Samp*.
rillas in use.

, „.Th('ro is 00 Person, however, severely sf 
■ Oicied with Sore*, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
r w ‘ experience a great improvement in health 
; j ;ty t:m use of this Remedy for six days. One 

.ulo lux cured many hopeleea eases. Sold 
j . Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR, J. RADWAY :'0.

220 ST. PAT; ;;t,

MON rr.tAL

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

COLLECTION of New Church Mesic con* 
listing of Metrical Tunes, Chante, Sentence?, 

Quartete, Motets and Anthems, designed for the 
of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
mis, end MusicalSchools, Societies,

By L E Southard.
This is a collection of New Music snd not mere 

ly s new Collection of old Musa:. The pieces it 
contains ato as varions in character as the occasions 
they an designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
really good music is a desirable aeqaui ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price Sl.50 a copy, $13.50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers,

joly 18 877 Washington street, Boston.

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is the best end 

chbafxit, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other 8e wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of wore, including the delicate 
and ingénions process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding. Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac.

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand. j

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
"* " ' " rlork,

PERRY DAVIS A KO» 1 
Manufscturersacd propres,,, Protide*,,
*** Sold m Halifax by Are,,. Brown, *’c*‘ 1 

Brown, Bros à Co, Cog.aril ’gjf;
all the principal Druggiiu, apothecaries and dJ 
«far». ___Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT! ^
Let 111* Ifflicted read,

— AMD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF TH* %

Great (iumor Remedy
HOWAKU’S VEGETABLE

CEBB&CEME
Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined tslspmti» 

*11 other known remedies in tba trweet 
of those Diseases for whidltk 

recommended.
It has cored Cancers after the patissutwite* 

given up as incurable by many physictei 
It has cured Canker in its went tones. It te 

dreds of cases.
It hat always cored Salt KbenaalwalMte 

been given it, a disease that every two knit is 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to cm 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, ss bssj 
who have experienced Its benefits do testify,

It hsa cured Scrolnls in hundreds of cases, tsit] 
of them of the most aggravated eksnete.

It cares King’s Evil.
It has cured many cates of Scald Bead. 
Tumors have been removed by it in repeats! is- 

stances in which their removal hu been promote 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant type have hi 
healed by its nse.

It has cored many catca of Nursing Sors MssA 
when all ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever bores of the wotst kind have been can? 
b, it.

Scurvy lias been cured by it in every ewe 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a eertshty se 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the faca sHfikwk 
Pimples, *c., which though aot very/tern?*’ 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to ham 

It has been used in every kind of Wti1,0 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing foraji h**™ 
cured by it when no other remedy cote» a* 
fo meet the case.

It has cured Jaundice in rnanj tettra esta 
S It has proved very efficacious in lbs irestnm 
Piles, in extremely painful disses* 

Dyspepsia, which is often caused by knew,» 
been cored by it in numerous tests*»* ,

In Female Weaknesses, Irregnlatinss 
eases peculiar to that rex, bas been tonne * *
P1to”<i.es“fdJencral Debility,Ac™ 
the Syrup can be relied on ss tweet meurt 

It it a most certain cure far Bickets, a dise*
common to children , . _u.»«nw

Its efficacy in all diseases ortftetiiBfi'VTC. 
ad state of the llocdor other 
unsurpassed. Its effects epon the lystra w mg 
astonishing and almost beyond "
baa not witnessed them. . ------ .0»

This Syrup will as certainly 
which it is recommended as a jyfil
the cure will be permanent, is it, ey" 
searching newer. < ntirelv cr8uics.es t w * 
rom the e 
o become
t, and to hnu rcnoi nom w™

Price, $1 per Bottle-or »
Prepared by U. Howard, Reodolf*'
Jsmes O. Boyle & Co, toaboa

k Co, 8 State street,Boston. Propn»» - 
all orders should be addressed—1 
in Patent Medicines. Thomsi Dai»SCP- Cogswri! k Forsyth and T!*®»

hing power, entirely °r” . “ i, 10 try it 
the system. The afflicted has*„ ,
come convinced of whst we J*T rrS I 
d to find relief from their «offer»*!. ^ j

agent» i
for sale evebtwheU !

X

. 16 îwrow*»

the

PROVINCIAL w

Oct 85 H. A. TAYLOR
ray, Net

Halifax. I

Hams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nute, Fig., 

R«1rinfi, Apples.
All fresh and in prime order, at 

H. WEThEBBY A CO’B. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 

**J *■ Opposite the Colonial Mar

OBOAJI OP Vf»
Lesley au -ictbudiït Cbarfi k' *•iwt
Editor-Rev John McMurra).
Printed by fbeophilus Chsrabcrt»-

176 AXOYLX Stbeit, Btirrtx, ■ ^
Terms of Subscription $2 P« UU1UIC| 

in advance.

Urge snd Increasing cir.V. mo,.desirable .avertis»-

Par twelve line* and un<itr’
each line above U-isddid . ib#wBte 

- each continuance oce-^u’t . ^ be eett**‘ 
All advertisements not lim 

until ordered out ’.nd . .rtisew*»1* " *
Ali communications and *

dressed to the Editor.
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